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III 

ABRAHAM B. NATHAN (ABU ISHAK IBRAHIM 
B. 'ATA), NAGID OF KAIROWAN 

IT is only in recent years that the existence of Negidim 
in Kairowan in the first half of the eleventh century has 
been established.l Following the Egyptian example, the 

Jewry of North Africa had an officially recognized communal 

leader who went by the title of Nagid. At the Court and 
in Arab society in general this dignitary was known as 

Rais al Yahid. Whereas the first Egyptian Nagid, Paltiel, 
as well as his son and successor, Samuel, had political 
authority over the Jewries in the whole of the Fatimid 

realm, then comprising Egypt, Syria, North Africa, and 

even Sicily, later events brought about a division of the 

office of Nagid. In the course of the first half of the eleventh 

century the sway of the Fatimid Caliphs, residing in Cairo, 
over North Africa gradually became weakened. The rulers 

of the Sanhaja Berbers, seated at Mahdiya (near Kairowan), 
had more or less a free hand even while still nominally 

acknowledging the suzerainty of the Caliphs of Egypt (till 
about 1044). But then Mo'izz, the ruling governor, joined 
the orthodox Sunnites and accepted in 1046 a new investiture 
from the 'Abbasid Caliph of Bagdad. Mo'izz succeeded in 

maintaining his independence against the central government 

I See Poznainski, I1N'IP JS , pp. 4-5. 
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at Cairo, which henceforth had no authority farther west 

than Barka.2 Under these circumstances the Jews in North 

Africa could count on no adequate intervention with the 

local authorities on the part of the Nagid residing in Cairo. 

They found it necessary to have a recognized political 

representative of their own at the court of the ruling 

governors at Kairowan or Mahdiya. 
The first Nagid of Kairowan seems to have been 

Abraham b. 'Ata, who is greatly eulogized by Hai Gaon as 

well as by an anonymous North-African poet.3 We have 

read above (p. 415) of the treatise on Prayer which the 

Sura Gaon Israel Hakkohen b. Samuel (b. Hofni) dedicated 

to him. Abraham's successor to the dignity was Jacob 
b. 'Amram whom we have found in office while Elhanan 

b. Hushiel was head of the Bet-Din of Kairowan. Also 

the Gaon of Jerusalem, Solomon b. Yehuda, refers to the 

Nagid Jacob in one of his letters.4 
We edit here another poem in honour of Abraham 

b. 'Ata (Bodl. 287742). The superscription reads, 'And he 

(the poet) said (it) in praise of the Sheikh Abu Ishak 

Ibrahim b. 'Ata, may God prolong his duration'.5 From 

recto, 1. 9, we learn that the father of this celebrated person 
was called Nathan (nm 13n lrnn).6 The author, a stranger 
in Kairowan, greatly commends our Nagid for his generosity, 

high qualities, and eminent services to the community. It 

cannot be ascertained whence the author hailed, whether 

2 See Mann, The Jews in Egypt and in Palestine under the Fdtimid Caliphs, 
vol. I, I920, pp. 252-3. 

3 See especially Davidson, JQR., N. S., I, 23r ff. 
4 See JQR., N. S., IX, I62-3, and my work, mentioned above, p. I44. 
5 In the Catalogue Kt1V IT is wrongly printed as SND3p. 
6 Cp. the poem printed by Davidson, 1. c.. pp. 24I (1. 35) and 242 (1. 50) 

in 15:ln=. 
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from the Orient or Spain. His composition is written 

in fluent and attractive language, and deserves publication 
as a leaf in the crown of laurels wound around the head of 

this prominent leader of the Kairowan Jewry. 

(recto) 
pnDS FER 1fWS An-mnDD Spi1 

4S Ast3a 10 F1Xi1 . SKf nl . :fwn n%3:: _ .f 9 1 9 ni 

T-:T: 'T : 'T': '-- - ": : 

* -:'T:' ' ': - * : * T - T: * :: - - - 

n-l3`rn cn5>S .n:pl?nn ̂ n^l .*npdt m!x qs lSnpS^3 ^W1[1] 

'nf w: .Vi ni in n*n .1npint QVi.l .nmi3 \ i,^* * T : * : - T * ** T ... ': : - : 

*ns n*mi 2*nKi ̂ nn.sdn *'nwa ,nn3;.nE nr\w .snn in t ;n^n! 5 
? T " ' T: *: - * ': :T: * t:' ? :- - : - ; 

internal rhyme while the fourth one ,rhymes exter nally . The metre of eachn 

hemistich is - - - ' | - - T except the first one of the first two lines which 

is -- 
8 i.e. God, cp . Ps. 2. 20. 

9 For ~1~, to suit the special metre of this hemistich. 
o-t-o 

10 The metre demands this vocalization. The noun is 'I, -.T in pausal 
form (cp. Ps. 41. 4), hence 'W1 n would be more correct. 

1 Cp. Ps. 6. 7. 
12 This word can also be vocalized in the plural, ~bi I. 
7s EAt th e time of (His) step', i.e. when He guided Israel from Egypt 

towards Sinai. The whole line is based on Ps. 68. 8-9. 
14 i.e. The Patriarch Abraham, his namesake, who is identified in the 

Agadah with 'IPs.. 4, hen (Ps. 89. ,w see Baba Batra 15 a). 
15 Just as Moses (cf. Sifr to Num. 27. 20, 7l.n '?] W B). 16 Just as Moses (cf. Sifre to Num. 2-. 2o, ;-11l 4= 
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(verso) 
'. a. .p .inr.n.n rno . inni? '575 *in.Di D 

123"I ,lnS .\riw linn ,^0n n. p.Tr ,^nIw m' I wll 

T-: :n TT .T y T .. 

sr27np wra ,^D n ̂D^I *n, 4iv D ,rn' ii? wa 
- : - : 

'l:nb 
:Dd3 ? :ni"?: T' r;5 .-- : - :n a - :T - : ' ?: 

? " T : T .'.:-- : '.': T: 

* Y?nn' inQi8 . 3, DN i .1 '9nD; inDF1 *' nr S SA in' 

20 =n:i3 iz-lon -n . n5i ."IDm *niw vi m *wDa ,892 ̂  nib 

- :.i ^-: T T a: ? 
T : T- -: . D i + P 10: - 

r 1] : : ' : . - : v: ? T-: 1 - ': 

[,~]b...m~ ]....~ 5 ? 'n~, nl,n, .ro. 9,h n~ nn : 22nm -i) mi 
'..20 

zr , 7 4:1J 'o,, . 'in; *inS r n.n -, m- [t] rr 
[p?] ,,,,?*%. 

, 2 1-n^D ID 'TD ? : *D12 ni 

16 This corresponds to another title of the Nagid, QPtfn Vt', see my 
work, I. c., p. 254. 

17 i. e. supports the scholars. 
18 Cp. the Mishnic n13TO:, the pavement covering the ceiling (;Cpn); 

here in the meaning of a cover, protection. 
19 i. e. Abraham, see note 14. 

20 Cp. Num. R. c. I9: po1' 0^1333^ nnn 5?nD3 imo nD ̂ w 
p^3 nwnSn np1 nt3 iDy n:znw tYr ntsn3 nK yy: Dlli^UzW 

21 'Those that (want to) silence me', i. e. to destroy me (cp. Jer. 8. 14). 
22 - Abu Ishak. 
28 Read p.W _-l. 
24 Her te the metre is faulty. This text is evidently corrupt. 
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